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u. R. Rinehart Named Works Manager Packard Electric's New Car
Succeeds W. E. Schulenberg Mr. Rinehart and his wife, the Showing Attended By 12,000

former Molly T. Ford of Warren,
are the parents of four daugh-

j ters.
.....'.
7211

Mr. Schulenberg succeeds G.
W. Griffith who was appointed
general manager of the Hydra-
matic Division August 1 1973.

Mr. Schulenberg has been
works manager of Packard Elec-

'111111
lili

tric Division since 1966.
A native of Akron, Ohio, he

1
 45 , ,. served in the U.S. Army from

1945 to 1947. After graduating
from Purdue University in 1951

I with a bachelor of science de-
4 gree in mechanical engineer-

ing, he was employed at Pack-
ard Electric in the division's ft..
methods engineering and work
standards department. In 1953

J. R. Rinehart W. E. Schulenberg he became a supervisor in that
James R. Rinehart has been named works manager here at department.  9*4. : +

In 1955, he was promoted to 41,·?'-:·· .':· '--Packard Electric, succeeding William E. Schulenberg who an assistant superintendent inhas been appointed works manager of Hydra-matic Division. the division's manufacturing op-
Mr. Rinehart's appointment was announced by General Man- eration, and until 1964 held

, ager Bert Olson. various production and manu- Packard Electric's annual new car showing, attended by an estimated
Mr. Rinehart joined Packard named general sales manager, facturing assignments. Mr. 12,000 Packard employes and their families, was staged for the first time

Electric in 1953 as a work the post he held until he was Schulenberg became Packard at Packard Music Hall. This overall camera shot, taken from the balcony
standards and methods engi- transferred to GM Overseas Electric's factory manager in shows the very complete 1974 lineup made available by local GM dealers.
neer, becoming a supervisor the Operations in 1972. 1964 and in 1966 was promoted
following year. From 1958 to A native of Summit, N.J., Mr. to works manager of the divi-
1960, he was plant industrial Rinehart is a 1948 graduate of sion. Hood Ornaments Returnengineer with Mack Trucks, Inc. the Hill School, Pottstown, Pa., Mr. Schulenberg and his wife
In 1960, he rejoined Packard and in 1952 was graduated from Ruth have four children, Martha,
Electric as manager of Pro- Yale University with a B,S. de- Robert, Jeffrey and William.
duction Control. In 1967, he gree in applied economics. Fol- The Hydra-matic Division
was promoted to director of lowing a year's graduate study manufactures Hydra-matic auto-
Production Control and Pur- at Harvard University, he served matic transmissions for passen-
chasing and, in 1970, was in the U.S. Marine Corps. ger cars and trucks.

New Combination Seat/Shoulder Belts: Safe and Comfortable

14,# /#4..A 3 - /7.
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passenger. You'll find them different in several ways buckling up simple.
Ull.".9....9.....Qillilialfrom those of previous years: 2. As the pictures show, buckling up takes just a  

1. The seal and shoulder belts are joined together

sweeping motion with the "D"-ring clasp in hand· »   -=4* 6 ,251-,1--ba;*Sh-?:4*.B--

HOOD ORNAMENTS MAKE COME-BACK - Remember the popular
hood ornament of yesteryear? lt's making a come-back on the 1974
Chevrolet Malibu Classic in the form of a neat circular chromed emblem
which accents an attractive chromium lattice-work grille. The ornament
Is reminiscent of famous hood adornments of forly years ago including
the famous Pierce-Arrow archer,the 1930 Packard water nymph, and the
clawing lion of the 1928 Franklin. With the advent of aerodynamic passen-
ger car styling following World War !!, the ornaments began to disappear
from the scene. Automotive safety enthusiasts all but eliminated them

This brings the bell from the door side of the seal angle across the body-and the belt "gives" as you in the mid-Sixties charging they were dangerous to pedestrians. But the
Over to the buckle. turn, lean or reach while driving. Malibu hood ornament will meet this objection from safety critics. It's

3. The shoulder portion of the bell permits free BUT: In the event of rapid deceleration and shoul- spring mounted, and snaps back to original upright position under the
movement of the upper body. A shoulder bell guide der belt protection Is required, an inertia monitor in slightest pressure. Safety experts now believe hood ornaments are a good
on the seatback holds it to a low and comfortable the belt retractor locks, cinching the shoulder belt driving tool, since they provide an aiming point making for easier and

into a lirm "hold" position. safer car operation.

-
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Packard Electric Division encourages its people to
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think about their jobs and what improvements can be
made to simplify procedures, eliminate paperwork, 2." 7, 4'.....1
etc., in order to reduce the cost of doing business. -

The program to Stamp Out Paper Pollution will Lambert Stauffer McNamee Wires Sill Chandler
again include the examination of all data processing James W. McNamee John B. Sill, Jr.
reports. Recipient Questionnaires are being attached John F. Lambert Statt Project Engineer,
to all data processing reports for a period of thirty Superintendent, Plant 8. Product Engineering. Depts. 1000, 1001, 1002.

General Foreman,

days. Was graduated from Ohio State Received his bachelor's degree Was graduated from Iowa State
The Divisional Comptroller, E. E. Leathley, stated, University in 1965 with a bach- in electrical engineering from University in 1968 with a bach-

"Each report must be examined critically so that we elor of science degree in in- Youngstown State University in elor of science degree in metal-may eliminate those reports which are no longer dustrial management. Joined the 1966. Joined the Division that lurgical engineering, Joined
essential to perform your job. The questionnaires are Division that same year as a same year as a Project Engi- Packard Electric that same yearpre-numbered and we are expecting a reply. Your Production Foreman. Was pro- neer. Was named Senior Pro- as a Production Engineer. Be-
early attention to this request would be appreciated." moted to Production General ject Engineer in 1970, the came a Manufacturing Develop-

Foreman in 1967 and was ad- position he had before his ad- ment Engineer in 1971. Wasvanced to Assistant Superin- vancement. named Foreman, Dip Form, intendent, Plant 10, in 1971. A Richard P. Wires 1972, the position he had be-
MUST BE RETURNED TO FORMS CONTROL
DEPT, 70 ADM. BLDG. DANA ST. ...       '  · I'. Superintendent, Plant 12, the Production Eng/neering, Christopher C. Chandler

· year later was named Assistant Production Engineer, fore his promotion.

RECIPIENT QUESTIONNAIREE >PaPER Polldlion 1 post he held prior to his ad- Was graduated from Michigan Project Engineer,vancement. College of Mining and Technol- Product Engineering,
NAME OF REPORT ogy in 1972 with a bachelor of Was graduated from Youngs-Jack D. Stauffer
WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR FRANK CVALUATION 09 'rHIS REPORT. science degree in mechanical

1. IS TNIS REpoR·r NECESSARY To YouR DEPT'S EFFECTIvE OPERATION? OUR RECORDS SHOW Supervisor, Process town State University in 1971
YOU RECEIVE

engineering, Began here that with a bachelor's degree InIA ¤NO, ws Could do without it coms 0 2,1, Development, Plastics same year as a Process Engi- electrical engineering. Is doing0No, we could ume anothar dept'm. copy for reference REPORT. Processing, Manufacturing neer, Production Engineering, master's work In electrical en-¤ NO, you can stip my copy In I trial basia Development. the position he had before his gineering at Youngstown State.¤ NO, other

18 0 YES. fer measuring performance or making decision# Received his associate degree promotion. Joined the Division in 1971 as ,
C] YES, source M„ri,1 for other reports in englneering from Wilkes Col- rE==,i = -1  r ' 1'-I:  an Engineer In Product Engk¤ YES, occnionsl or historical Teference lege in 1963. Was graduated i.-i ·· ,· -
OYES, required by Audit, etc. from Pennsylvania State Col- ...1/81 mil'... 4 neering, the post he held prior
OYES, oth r lege in 1966 with a bachelor F I INI=Wi,= M) to his advancement.  

L-- .-7:.35.'.4 1
2. COULD REPORT BE IS8UED LESS FREQUENTLY? of science degree in industrial 19=?i 7* p.

Il NO ¤YES (lf YES, how vften 1_ engineering. Has done master's 2, t, 1  10'  :*' :'/
3. CAN INFORMATION ON THIS REPORT BE OBTAINED FROM ANMIeR SOURCE? work in industrial engineering 6 -- :,·/ ,-:..

ONO   DON' T KNOW  YES (oxplain) at Pennsylvania State Univer- s' 2.=4#:*11
sity. Began at P.E. in 1967 as   1 4'e·01 '

4. CAN REPORT BE REDUCED IN NUMBeR OF COPIES? a Junior Engineer, Production _; LIU::'83& *
0 NO 0 YES 1 f YES, how many ? Engineering. Became Produc- Love Pittman

tion Engineer, Plastics, in 1968 Edward W. Love Zuppo5. Do YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS WITH TIE REPORT? 0 NO 0 YES and Development Engineer in Foreman, Dept. 1000Info is Mt accurate Input prep too complicated
Report not delivered .I time Report not helpful 1970. Was named Foreman, Was graduated from Ohio Uni- John R. Zuppo
Info not properly organized Other Dept. 304, in 1972, the post he

versity in 1973 with a bachelor pro·oject Engineer,held before his promotion.
6. WllAT INFORMATION ON THIS REPORT COULD YOU 00 WITHOUT? of science degree in industrial Product Engineering.

technology. Joined the Division Received his bachelor's degree
7. PLEASE FURNISH ANY CO {ENTS OR CYrt{ER RECOMMENDATIONS REGA DINC THIS REPORT I in June as an Engineer-In- in electrical engineering from

Ef Training in Production Engi- Youngstown State University in
5 neering. 1971. Began at the Division in

8. APPROVALS. .8.- 'i.'#i
Recipient'8 Signature Recipient'i Supervt»»r Initial, ( . ' - Harold E. Pittman 1971 as an Engineer-In-Train-
Dwpt. Date 1 1 Sergeant, Plant Protection. ing in Product Engineering. Was

Was graduated from Kingston named Junior Engineer, Prod-
High School, Kingston, West uct Engineering, in 1972, the
Virginia. Joined Packard Elec- position he had before his ad-

L trio in 1954 as a Patrolman, vancement.
Plant Protection, the post he

How do Winter Roof held prior to his promotion. Plant 8, Upstairs
BY

Carolyn Wolanzyk

Eugene J. Winter , r--11 it  22 L=mip=Senior Prolect Engineer,higher Product Engineering. M·.7 .1 ,1 tendent. Good luck wishes areSpecifications and Patents, -- Pl
extended to Norman Keeling

Was graduated from Ohio Uni-   y_ 1 \* 1,1 who has gone to Plant 12. We

profits  fidsci nadeut:reweot edatuct ;c· Our Plant 8 people have been
vpeu sd ye i n1d9408h it tatebaUcnhi  or 

4 with us many years.
will miss Norm, he has been

lead to lower in 1951 as a Cable Engineer. Donald G. Murphy New York and Canada; Marge

quite busy with vacations as
sities. Joined Packard Electric Murphy Patterson follows: Dorothy Ludington, 542,

Was named Quality Control Tool Engineer, Tool Rooms. Brannan, 836, Florida; Dixie

prices? neering, in 1954, the post he ing Co., completing the appren- Moures, 836, Virginia Beachi

Foreman in 1953 and Specifica- Served his Tool Room Appren- Ree/, 836, Virginia Beach; Toni'
tions Engineer, Product Engl- ticeship at Mullins Manufactur- Zarick, 844, Hawaii; Ruth

held prior to his advancement. ticeship in 1955. Began here in pat Perrine, 835, Hawaii; Paul
1971 as Tool Room Machinist. Kittie, Foreman, Washington,

Marvel S. Roof Was named Junior Tool Engi- D.C.; Dick Carty, 874, Florida;
Case History: Because National Widgets is making huge profits Account Manager, Non-Allied neer in 1972, the post he held and Do/ores Stanis/aw, 836,

on its new widgits, U.S. Gadgets and American Automotive, Customer Service. before his promotion. South Carolina.
Gadgets decide to go into the widget business. Attended Mount Union College. Charles A. Patterson Dave E//o#, 836, is a proud
It's not tough to raise the capital; after all, look Joined Packard Electric in 1953 Project Engineer, new daddy. They had a little
at those profits over there, right? as a Clerical Worker in Dept. Product Engineering. girl and named her Barbara; Pat
Suddenly, the widget supply has tripled, and the 62. Left the Division In 1960. Was graduated from Youngs- Perrine, 836, is equally proud
widgets are better and cheaper. So National cuts Rejoined P.E. in 1967 as a Se- town State University in 1973 of her new granddaughter;
its price, and the widget industry fights to become nior Clerk in Production Con- with a bachelor's degree in Po//y Kovach, 834, has a ne@
more efficient. trol. Became a Senior Clerk, electrical engineering, Began daughter and named her Pamela
Along the way, some widget investors got rich Customer Service, in 1969 and at P.E, in 1967 as a Draftsman. JO.
but some went broke; new jobs appeared, widget an Account Coordinator, Cus- Was named Junior Designer, Good luck to J/m Kittle, 844,
workers got raises, the government got tax tomer Service, in 1972, the post Advanced Engineering in 1971, and his new bride. Our syme
money, and consumers got better choice, higher she held until her advance- the position he had before his pathy goes out to 0/a McCoy,
quality, and lower prices. ment. promotion. 836, for the loss of her father.
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Men's Golf League Winners 3
American Division Factory Office National Division Hot Shots

4
layoff as champs are (1. to r.): Bob Allon, Ed
FACTORY OFFICE - Back after a year's

Grgurich, Mike Vallska and Tom Costantino.
Not pictured are Andy Gregor, Ed Antonelli
and Jim Herman.

are (seated I lo r)- Bill Proctor, Bob Nadzan
d   '   -1-   u       I HOT SHOTS - National Division champs

/ 1 and Don Ded . Standing 4 to r.) are· Tom

.L.' ..4*' r%.9 -Al/ L= M i - r    «*       e  ,  ekleJonoe" adn  Bo l p   ubred arem ,.

North American Division Chippers Pan American Division Caddies

b»m
CHIPPERS - Leaders in the North American 14 4'&0 . 11WP»
Division are (I. to r.): Frank DeCapito, Dom .4 de    h. . ".  './  - 1 h A  I lkA Hittl
  cda' Bri  BVTrdny BaTbdosRUchG Z ra r2622*! - '--
George Neumeister and Jim Richetto. - F fj. id*11 , .-, .- c i 9/4 //4 . &/ /1 Im--41 :,r.T-*fli

*.11'.-9.
25,19 1 - 4

CADDIES - Winners in the Pan American - d- - *- _ 14 ._   I#U .taly/5/ 1 1
Division are (sealed l. to r.): At Ryan, Steve   4-1 ..C'.N.,-2 -5 7.Oehler and Dave Steines. Standing (I. to r.) *. - - I ,/1 x
are: Bucky Lynn and Don Muzenic. Not plc. _0 -- ....-34

1- :.., . -!i //EN/////////  : . 'C'Ef EMIL*£ 4 fli>lured is Gerry Milks.
7//rap......././.I 1

i. ---  - - .c,11152291*-adaw"-Im'IN'=i tz. - AL.ill: 1. .3

Continental Division Eagles Federal Division - Ball Benders

¥441
'j

EAGLES - The Continental Division's front runnersl i 'di : ,1 aff. 1:1 are (seated, 1. to r.): Bob Layko, Ken Keyser and
Ed MInk. Standing (1. to r.) are: Ray Alcott, Joe
Schilling and Joe Ross. Not pictured are Bill Meinke
and Dan O'Malley.- 1/-8, A e.5/)1 3 . s i1 j f 2 ikli ba:+14"--1 . .

' imp'!"9  8)4 ;,116 - BALL BENDERS - The Federal Division's front

Roland Hill, John Maile, Joe Shambo and Mike
rv  42+..1.-* F runners are (1. to r.): Jim McNamee, Bob Adkins,Dale Anderson and B-11 Boyer Not pictured are

Idzikowski.

Capitol Division Teamsters International Division Plant 10 Office

TEAMSTERS - The Capitol Division's r@ er-Prll . =A
Teamsters took both halves for an un· -4. -* f
d  1'  e Zt  C;&!?  i,112::%'dj:1:1 ,¢t.> 3,>.
Norm Dunlap. Standing (1. to r.) are:
Gary Kayko, Denny Gantz and Guy Har- F.- ..5
ris. Not pictured Is Eugene Luchette.

/·   111 \12, 111'.5, r .< Ilf'11{j' f <f.-4.-{ 1
PLANT 10 OFFICE - The International

812;%;;:2'°psgoolfe;;a rkes,(1.Di nr4      . ,%8; TJ j , , 5-ik2 93.?tjit  ·'f / · '-3:3:.1
and Hank Magusiak. Not pictured are
Ted Croft, Bob Langewlsch, Ed Adams  ES';aG .T.. : f , 1 ,

and Bob Hocevar.

Coastal Division Goffers Central Division - Barracudas

Fulton, Carl Summers and John Haldie,

First in the Coastal Di- Z  EM iT to r.): Jim Ewing, Harry

s. Not pictured are Ray Austin and Walter
Stoddard.

-1411,4

.1:24 - .1 1
BARRACUDAS - Central Division

  i' k. * V..-. insky and Chuck Woods. Standing (1.

.$...· winners are (seated, 1. to r.): Bill
7/' Rutherford, Lenny Lauth, Lee August-

11  5' 2. .4 -'·is John Scheldly and John Sanko. Not 44411'I, - 4 < 9£ 42 32 .irl Ii-1.4 -'   '2'.1 '„#S S to r.) are: Bernie Woods, Paul Homa,4 f :, pictured Es Paul Hlay,



.. Greg Reppart's Formula B Indy
/  A A ! Car. Greg, Jim Crouse, Nick Depts. 341 a, .- 1 .p Depts. 341packord Eli,(ler //// R Bozich, all GMI graduates, and and 342

¢11..1
and 342, P.M. 11Paul comprise the team that BY By (04

v _. Zordse:lr:1* pfl':1 pl:'T t::d fuachieved last year's regional Ruth Belik 4, , Joy Cicero

GMI Datsun 240Z, This year's car That happy look on Agnes your reporter's son, Philip, hal
didn't place, but the crew Wright's face is because her his first haircut. He looks @

  Accounting   //-  Students  i,  gained national experience, and son, S. Sgt. Roger Wright has cute. Anna Di Censo had 4By By
P#V Tom Sinkovic hA hopes to race a more competi- just returned from a tour of duty wonderful vacation.

Gale Wy#t,Pat Zydyk
and W-C . 16' Section A E n j t ve car in next year's nationals. in Thailand. He will report to Department 369, became Mn

,# Suzanne Evitts     A . Lois Frawley P' - September 28 with orals b  diana when his month's leave ding took place August 11,

and  B >11 Our present section will end Grissom Air Force Base in In- David Kuze//. The beautiful wed,

Section B I.i Chris Duda, Reliability, Ron is up. Welcome home, Roger. They spent their honeymoon 1
mi Ortscheld, Methods, Ray Seitert, That beautiful tan that Louise Niagara Falls. Ruth Se// is ver

Your reporters hope everyone section A Production Engineering, and Szabo had when she came back happy, Her son, Billy, is hon!1.had a nice summer! Peggy Sal-
vato is retiring from the news. Books, homework and plenty of

Edward Marchand, Product En- from vacation wasn't from Mr. from Germany for thirty days,

paper business and I would like hard work greeted General gineering, Then B section will Sun in Cortland, Ohio, but from We miss our girlfriend, Ruit
to introduce our new reporter, Motors Institute students, Sec- move to Flint, taking seven new his beams shining down on that Strong. It was really nice har

Patricia Zydyk, of Data Process- tion A, as a new school year freshmen along with it. gorgeous luxury ship sailing the ing her with us this summer

ing. We hope to be able to re- began August 20. Most of us blue Caribbean. Memories - Glendora Kagle and Carol Bil
port all interesting events and were sad to see the summer go, F./I-I l memories for years to come don had a wonderful time i .
invite anyone with news to con- for studying now fills our eve- Depts. 1107,1108   from this vacation. Right Lou- the Canfield Fair. Beverly Cd

tact us on PAX 2353. nings. and 1109 .*,»1 ise? brunn and family enjoyed them,

If anyone is wondering what The summer held especially By   The family circle for Dean selves, camping over Labor DE)

Sue Verbosky and Scott weger good memories for some. Greg
Barbara Haryu 111.,4 (Dept. 550) and Doris Wilms weekend.

have so much in common to Bobosh went to Florida during 21'r was three. On August 18 it was Genevieve Mart/no and huf
talk about, it's their weddings. his three week break. Greg had .f*s increased to four when their band toured New Philadelphid'
Sue became Mrs. John Scah/// a great time, and he has quite At last the football season is son Gary exchanged his wed- Dover and the surrounding ars
August 25th and honeymooned a tan to prove it. here again. Our local teams are ding vows with Linda Miller at They had a good time. Loli 
in California. Scott wed Mary Dave Knight, Tim Richards, starting off the season with vic- the United Church of Christ. Burnett is very proud. She,
Martin August 4th and they and John Talstein took to the tories and have tremendous Best wishes, Linda and Gary

should be, Lois won first prizi
honeymooned in Jamaica. softball mound last month. Dave football power in our county. California here we come, two

We had three little girls and and Tim played for the Packard Here's hoping that one of our by jet and one by her Olds- for her crocheted coat at th 

one boy born this past month. Electric Sach's while John was teams will be state Champions mobile. Mary Ann Gabor en- Johnston Homecoming.

The proud parents are Mike a member of the Division's in 1974! joyed her vacation in Tucson, Pat Harper and family had

and Barb Hochesang to Me- Heralds. All three guys enjoyed Our area bands are some of Arizona, San Pedro, California- !;hoenydertl;yac:2&8 |Ztd 
linda Sue, Jim and Joan Cech themselves tremendously. the finest marching bands in and Mexico City. Ole! Mary

to Jennifer Elaine, Jan and Joe Congratulations are in order the country. We are proud of Ann. Marlene Pinion and her World.

Little to Sydney Joselle, and for Dan Batunno who received these kids. They put on a great son jetted to Disneyland in Call-
E]len and Ray Placer had i

Al and Rochelle Ryan to Tim- an invitation to become a mem- show every time and it makes fornia and all the other local beautiful wedding July 21. The,'

othy John. Bless their little ber of Tau Beta Pi, the national our football games that much sight seeing attractions. Marge make a darling couple. Th¢

hearts! honorary society for engineers. more colorful and exciting. We Taczak, her husband, Fred, and had a wonderful honeymoon t

Our summer sports fans will Dan also was recently appointed thank you for your great per- their four children packed the Myrtle Beach, South Carolim

be happy to know the Data Pro_ Activities Council chairman formance. family's Oldsmobile and drove Brenda Homa's son Billy cele

cessing men's golf team, the here at GMI. Marjorie Park's, grand-daughter, to California. They may have brated his fifth birthday. He ha[

Caddies, won in the Pan- Amer- Among the new members of Tami Bettiker is in the ninth blown the family budget, but a great party with many gifIL'
ican Division. Players were Theta Xi fraternity this section grade at Lakeview High School they saw the great USA and Billy loves his kindergarte
Steve Oehler Ron Marna/a, are packardites Dave McC/e/- and is a majorette with the had a vacation they will live class.
Bucky Lynn, Dave Steines, Al land, Gary Keeter, T/m Rich- marching band. Tami Is the over and over.
Ryan and Gerry Milks. The ards, and Dave Pi/ger. Best daughter of Tom Bettiker, gen- Joanne Flauto returned from

Wedgers took first place for the wishes go out to these guys for eral foreman in Plant 10. her two week vacation with a

ladies. Players were Milly John- success in their fraternity life. John Dinger is our new gen- beautiful tan and a well rested -

son, Jane Valiska, Evelyn Kri- Upperclassmen aren't the only eral foreman. We extend our look. The secret? She spent it t  
vonak, Ilona Sudimak, Sally ones involved in GMI activities welcome and hope you will en- at home, blowing the whistle
Manda, and Ruth Belik. this section. Freshmen Kevin joy Your new duties in our area. and saying, "Everyone out of

Payroll had their annual picnic Howard and Vitally Pechenuk It's nice to have Foreman the pool for a ten minute break."
at Ralph Marsha//'s August 31 st. have joined the Firebirds, a Tom Ross and Dave Jones back That's the only way to go-
A good time was had by all and club whose members promote from sick leave, Tom Ross will first class.

Lm,IM
a few people put on some cal- all types of automotive sports, be foreman on afternoon turn. Governor Gilligan from our Name Dept. Awmidl

ories with all the good food. while Jim Sable is currently In- Your reporter will miss her foot- great state of Ohio took time Walter Stein 952 $4,4713

Again this summer Dick Prin- volved in the Karate Club. Per- ball pal! out from his busy schedule to Ronald Rambo 1348 3,547,
David Testa 1235 3,547,1

gle vacationed in Canada, but haps Jim will have his black Veronica and Tom Costantino enjoy some good music at the Roy Holcomb 552 3,5103
this trip was a little more spe- belt before Section A students celebrated their 26th wedding Ohio State Fair. Kay Petercik's Delbert Yauger 1451 1,912,)

cial. He and his wife Dot cele- return to Packard October 1. anniversary. Hoping this anni- daughter, Michele, is a member Lewis Carlthers 511 798,11

brated their 25th wedding an- Section B versary and the Joys that you of the Happy Hearts Tamburitza Larry Elliott 912 697.1

niversary. October will signal the start recall are just the Introduction that performed for Governor
Ronald Osborne 952 5744

Bob Go/ick vacationed in of another year of schooling for to the nicest years of all. Tom Gilligan. Merle Vasbinder 552 427.1
Eugene Long 1348 415,r

Canada and came back with an GMI's B Section students, but is foreman In Dept. 1108 and Welcome to the new regime Robert Browning 163 415,1

Eskimo, but cou[dn't get her this month is for work sections. Veronica Is our new desk girl headed by Kenneth Rambo, gen- George Cera 1422 404,1

through customs! Nancy Brown and Dana Gross in Depts. 1109 and 1112. eral foreman, and foremen Bin Robert Henry 952 37#
June Ferguson 1450 268,4 '

Bob Croft took a weekend are In Suggestions. Dana Is in- Susie Thomas daughter of J/m List, Art Weaver, Brian Waldron Angeline Potts 66 206,1

trip to bunny Jackson, Missls- vestigating suggestions after a Thomas is attending Youngs- and John Hapsic. Take those John Nelson 874 171,1

sippi. Mildred Rorison spent her year of studies at Youngstown town State University School of vitamin pills and put on those Douglas Welker
1422 165,1

Larry Ellioll 912 150,?
time relaxing in Florida. Ruth State University, and now Nancy Nursing. Jim's a great one on walking shoes, men! This is a Shirley Stevenson 1356 150,1
White went carnping in our is, too, after completing her keeping in physical shape, and department that is on the move. John Pyles 304 1421

United States and Marian Tuck- stay as an American Field Serv- with a nurse in the family, he Daniel Gelel 1146 137,2

er visited our Nation's Capital. ice summer student in Marie- hasn't a thing to worry about. ,•i=h
John Sanko 851 136,1

Monica Stilson vacationed in vale Mine, a gold mining area Our vacationers are: Carl Collins, Jr. 1143 116,1Administrative James Lee 911 130,1

Virginia. Dick Gritting went in South Africa's Eastern Trans- Harry Mittendort camped out 11 r..4 Services - Dept. 70 John Tirlea 952 106,1

Pautme Aantd r mtaotuu,T jluL    Va fi school this past section, lina; Eddy Crepage spent his < 4 Robert Snedden 516 80.
at Cape Hatteras, North Caro- % -. By William Watson 552 82.1

Greece, Yugoslavia, Turkey, Dane Williamson, now in Cost vacation fishing in Canada; and 8·:  MayL osky

Donald Maniatis 516 82

James Zorzi 952 78,

Holland, and the Aegean Is- Estimating, helped in a hot air Mollie Mickey went down south C* a Walter Hilderbrand 952 78
lands. Emmie Rumn vacationed balloon race at Flint's airport. of the border down Mexico way. We bid adieu to our summer Clifford Huff 341 72

in Toronto, Canada. First, Dane's crew used fans to While in Mexico-they had an students who have left us to go Raymond Lachowsk! 1000 71,
Our farewells go out to Jo- partially fill the balloon, and earthquake, It was some ex- to their respective classes.

James Davis 912 68
Wayne Burt 912 6/

anne Pickup from Accounts Re_ then began heating the air with perience! Alexandra Hoynos Karen Pagley, Steve Hall and Alexander Orou 952 68  r

ceivable and Barb Parker from propane heaters located in the and Sherri Knise/er were vaca- Danny Morris to GU\., Terry Roberl Jones 1124 65a
Data Processing. Barb is going gondola, or base of the balloon. tioning in San Francisco and /vanchak to Miami University.

Charles Harper 1311 65.·,
John Parnaby 163 64.'t

back to Ohio State University. When the balloon landed, the Las Vegas. At this time we'd like to say Alexander Orosz 952 60.
We would like to welcome crew tracked it in cars and Our newlyweds are: so-long and best of wishes to Vincent Burnison 1147 m k

Mary Ann Callos of Accounts then loaded it onto the trailer. Joe and Carol Lapinski and one of our favorite fellow- Shirley Paglia 1356 60. i

Payable, Karen Maier of Ac- Seven balloons and a Goodyear Richard and Kathleen /ves. employes, Norman "Mr. Plant Larry Elliott 912 60..
Fred Bencivengo 333 59''t

counts Receivable, and Jett blimp were featured in this Wishing happiness for you, The Protection" Smith. Packard Harlan Warren 333 59..
Zig/er, a GMI student. Also, event, along with cameramen plans and dreams you share won't be the same without you, Albert Rascsak 954 56, #
Mary Grace Kraft is back in who were filming for tile Ameri- will make and keep you happy Norman. Joseph Williams 812 51,

Data Processing after working can Sportsmen TV show. each day and always. Our sympathy goes out to Sam Dominic Santangelo 954 53'
Ralph Sandfrey 552 53 1

a year at Terex Division. Return- Hobbies are also pursued at Something to think about: Currie whose father passed Robert Miller 947 50,14
ing from sick leave is Caro/ work; Paul Pawlikowski, Manu- Your body is the baggage you away recently. Floyd Smith, Jr. 947 50  S
Brake. facturing Development, has re- must carry through life. The Wise saying: Even a stopped James Garvin 949 50.

Ray Benetto built a new home cently completed his first sea- more excess baggage, the clock is right twice a day, on John Beard 516 50, f
Raymond Fry 917 50. U

in Foxcroft, in Howland Town- son in national race car com- shorter the trip. Keep well and the other hand, none but a fool Robert Snedden 516 50, f
ship. petition as a crew member for God Bless. is always right. Clarence Paul 547 50

1



her better half spent several
' Production Engineering days at Disney World and then Grandson Is Proof Of .C)

traveled to Myrtle Beach, S.C.
By Bob Wootter, Jr. Our reporter has a soft spot in Blood Program's 5Jack Van Cure was born her heart for Myrtle Beach as Importancein 1923 and grew up in this is where she and husband,

Youngstown. After gradua- Terry, first met. (How much
tion from Rayen High golfing did you get in, Ro?)
School in 1941 he entered Cost Estimating extends their
the Air Force in 1943 dur- deepest sympathy to Jon Culp Forty-Five Days Without A Hitch
ing the midst of World War on the recent loss of his be-
II and attained the rank of loved wife, Charlotte. Our pray-
technical sergeant. ers and thoughts are always

Shortly after beginning with you, Jon.
his tour of duty in the Eu- Our sympathy also goes out
ropean Theater lie was cap- to Bob Cook, on the recent loss
tured and held prisoner for of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Nan
eleven months. Richards.

Jack's career at Packard Congratulations to Mr. and Patrick Michael Smithbegan in 1947 when he Mrs. Larry Brown on the arrival 1*joined the Division as a of their new son, Brian Keith. This little fellow, Patrick MI-
tool and die maker, a trade Roger Rupe has been seen chael Smith, is the "apple of ·,4
which he pursued until driving his dog, Tinsel, to obe- his grandmother's eye".., and
1955 when he was made dience school in his new 'bam- more than that, the baby gives
a die technician. In 1956, boo cream' Buick Regal. (Bam- Grandmother added joy that
he was made tool engineer boo Cream?7?/) she has given five gallons of
and in 1961 senior tool JUST A NOTE-Have faith in blood to the Red Cross Blood
engineer. all mankind because mankind Program.

  '2'; ': '' C -· Fi MAssistant superintendent has faith in you. Viola J. Smith, Dept. 1409,
was the position to which upon being asked to have her f i ,& ../.
he was promoted in 1 9 7 1. .a... picture taken because of being

Jack's record at Packard Dept. 1274 -  a five-gallon blood donor, de- \
attests to the outstanding
leadersh p w i t which he By lez. clared emphatically that a pic-It>I ture of Patrick, living proof ofStarlingguided many die designers   I the importance of blood dona- 6
and tool engineers over the 7 ' ·/;' tions, would be more meaning-
years. It was often said that :·../ C, ful. The 11-month old baby is FORTY-FIVE DAYS without a defect on the Vega cluster harness Is Dept.Jack was a demanding su- Jim MaGee's pretty daughter, now actice and happy, thanks 1427's claim to fame. How did It happen? Foreman Joan Sillitoe says,
pervisor, but it is also Wendy, has returned to Ohio to four blood transfusions short- "They have a good understanding. They work like a family. It never could
known that Jack expected State after filling in at the desk ly after birth. have been done without team effort." Seated (1. to r.) are: Judy Yoho,

Cathy Utz, Madeline Gradishar, Irene Pelic and Jacqueline Keys. Standingmore of himself than of during the summer, Yours truly's "Just looking at him makes (1. to r.) are: Quality Control Foreman Charlie Moneypenny, Don Parker,anyone else. pretty daughter, Cindi, was just me glad that I have given blood Dan Hartson and Production Foreman Joan Sillitoe. Not pictured is Jim
Jack Van Cure and his graduated from Barblzon Mod- regularly," Viola says, "and Riley.

career will always be worthy eling School. Her first assign- grateful to those who gave the
of imitation as long as Gen- ment is with writer and photo- blood that Patrick received."
eral Motors exists. grapher Fred Yoke of Howland, The baby was born in a Cleve-

, Happy vacations are almost land hospital last October.
over. Ed Barnett and family Patrick is the son of Daniel New Safety Store Hours
enjoyed California. Jack Hard- S, and Gabrielle Fonce Smith,

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENTCost J.A man and wife took beautiful now residing in Mentor. His
pictures in Hawaii. Ann Boy/es father, now working in Cleve- Plant Monday Tuesday Wednesda, Thursday Friday

Estimating :316 loved Ireland. Dorothy Rowe land, is a Marine veteran of 3 3.5 P.M. 8-10 A.M. 8-10 A.M. 8-10 A.M.
By .6 11'

4 Joyce Scott OL ir visited the Smoky Mountains. Vietnam and his mother, a na- 3 - 5 P.M.

and Hene Taylor and hubby took tive of Niles, formerly was a 8 8-10 A.M. 3 - 5 P.M.
Rosemary Mackey IL  their children to Disney World, nurse at Warren General Hos- 11 8-10 A.M. 3 - 5 P.M. 8-10 A.M.
I Florida. Bev. Baumi//er toured pital. 12 8-10 A.M. 8-10 A.M. 3 - 5 P.M.

A warm welcome to Joyce Canada. Bernie Ciortan loved The proud grandmother's in-
14 3·5 P.M. 3 - 5 P.M. 8-10 A.M.Scott, our new reporter on the Florida. Gary Michaelis enjoyed terest in the Red Cross Blood

Cablegram Staff. Cost Estimat- Cape Hateras. Richard Benner Program goes back to the
Ing would like to welcome Dane and Richard Morgan went on a 1950's. Even before she started SAFETY FOOTWEAR
Williamson, our GMI student for Canada fishing trip. Ray Ruth donating blood, she helped with Plant Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

, this quarter. A big thanks to was active in the Boy Scout donor records, working at the 3 8-12 Noon•
1 Doug Young, GMI student, who Jamboree at Moraine State old Red Cross Chapter House, 1 · 6 P.M.

r was in our department this past Park, Pa. then located on the site of the 11 5-9 P.M. 8-11 A.M.•*
12-3 P.M.summer. Inventory just wouldn't The fellows laughed, but new library.

have been a success without Kathy Wa//s was frightened by On Dec. 1 Viola will observe 12 9-12 Noon 12-4 P.M.
you, Doug! a little mouse under her desk. her 30th anniversary at Packard 2 - 7 P.M.

With summer nearing an end, Darlene Bailey presented Electric. She is a contributor to 14 9-12 Noon
those in Cost Estimating have Roseanna While with her first United Appeal of Trumbull 2 - 7 P.M.
enjoyed fun and play vacation- grandchild; little Kevan Michael County through the plant, rec- * 1st and 3rd Tuesdays open at 7 A.M.
Ing throughout the United is doing fine. ognizing that U.A. funds the ** end and 4th Fridays open at 7 A.M.

_States. Camping was the order Loretta and Joe Stofocik are Red Cross Blood Program and
of the day for Bernie Kurdia, winning all the tennis matches many other services available PACKARD PRODUCTS
Bob Ciochetto and Joe Daniel- against those bachelors Dave to area residents. The Packard Products Store is located in the Plant 14 Locker

Room (East End). It will be open Tuesday and Thursday fromson and families, who roughed Hatalsky, Ron Barr and Andy 1.5 P.M.
2 it like old pioneers at resorts Razzano. Ron is starting to be-
; such as Pymatuning Lake, Salt lieve "Behind every great guy Depts. 1211, 1212,
1 Lake Fork and the Poconos. there is a woman." He just 1214,1216,1217 * miles a day. Jane Crepage and she comes to work, She says
  It sounds as though Gene might be headed for the win- and 1218 Sue Boles attended the Ohio there is nothing more refresh-

Draa's vacation was a complete ning side. By State Fair with their families. Ing. (Wait until December-
1success. Gene vacationed in Something turns everyone on Anne Luclk C Ted Williamson took his Editor.)

1 Missouri, Kansas, and South and starts them preaching. With * mother back to Florida. She has On medical leaves are Unda
1 Dakota. The only souvenir Gene Ray Smith it's safety, it comes Vacationers are still. going been visiting here with him. Our Mast and Edna Boggs.
  brought back with him was an from his heart. Ray doesn't strong: Nancy Chick Is back two beathing beauties, Blanche Mary Giddings' son \s home
£ unwanted summer cold, which mean to preach but would sure from Mexico. Helen Greenawalt Fonder#n and sister Bernice to stay. He was in the Air Force
i he can attribute to his wife who like to make people aware of and her family from Pennsyl- Chapman, attended the bathing in Texas.
tset the air-conditioning on sub- their own safety. vania spent the holiday week- beauty contest at Geneva on Back from medical leaves are
  zero temperature. (Guess who Grief and sadness were end at Cedar Point. Claire Costa the Lake. Leta Barnard and Carol Hurst and Esther Harper.
< had all the blankets in the there, but now the happy mem- just returned from a couple of family are back home from their A surprise party was held for
i morning?) ories warmed the room. Every- fun-filled weeks in Philadelphia Bermuda vacation. He/en Greenawa/t and her hus-
1 The Bob Williams visited their one that knew Curt Anderson's and Atlantic City. Eva Tobac How about those polka dot band on their twenty-fifth wed-
  son in Massachusetts while the mother knew how she loved vacationed in Colorado and pants Tony Stanko is sporting? ding anniversary.
I Robert Cooks did some sight- living, loved dancing. Now what California. Duane Crum and his . We welcome Ron A/i to the
i seeing in historical Gettysburg. joy in knowing and believing lovely wife Sandy moved Into

wa Iregm nrouT rywitEM,talshl'r  ti%· rAHn:pe you'll like work-Ron Leach and wife vacationed our Father's word. As the Bible a beautiful home and then vaca-
In Tennessee enjoying the beau- tells us, "To be absent from tioned in Florida. Duane is a buttons popping and giving out Our sympathy to Judy Rosko

, liful countryside. The Don Mc- this body is to be present with foreman in Dept. 1211 and cigars and candy-all because in the loss of her father and to
, Ard/es enjoyed golfing and our Lord." Sandy is a desk clerk. Blanche of a little blessed event-a Frances Oh/er in the loss of her
swimming in sunny Myrtle Our sadness and warmth also Fonder/in was on vacation in darling baby daughter. sixteen-year-old son.
Beach, S. C. (Rumor has it that goes out to the following with Missouri. Steve /rwin and his Joan Bai/ey has a new addi- Donna Poniewasz \s back with
Don's wife beat him at golf!) the loss of their loved ones: wife, Vivian traveled through the tion to her family, it's an ador- us from maternity leave. She ts

i Joyce Scott and family spent a Ann Boyles' father, Warren Southern states, Judy Phillips' able six-week-old puppy named the proud mother of a baby boy.
day at Cedar Point and visited Burnside's father-in-law, Julia son, Raymond is back from a Blackberry. Why be difficult when with a
Mends and relatives in West Purdies' mother and John La- week's vacation with the Can- Donna Blue takes a swim In little more effort you can be
Virginia. Rosemary Mackey and sho's father. field track team. He ran twenty her pool every morning before impossible?



John Keegan have been doing
A h A l Thank You... Industrial #1  some organizing lately, also.

Packaid E.ler.tric lu// 8 Engineering 6<;  Mike has been getting a valley

r and son, I would like to thank By <-S L
ball league together. He now ,: To all my Packard Friends,

,' On behalf of my daughters Linda Martin 1% I has six teams participating. Tim 1
\  has been working on a foolball

... ..._ .--- #- i . : everyone for their gestures of r..1 'I league. You could call it the i
kindness and sympathy on the
tragic death of my wife, Char- Best wishes from Industrial "Big Three Conference". It con- 1

IlinillWEIIM[1[10 MIBIBBIIMIM the floral tributes and for all ma. Jack Bonner. Tony has been Application Engineering, and ilotte. Thanks especially for all Engineering to Tony Mehle and sists of Production Engineering,

terial contributions with which with us for eight years and will good ole Industrial Engineering. !

I have been able to establish now take on new responsibil- So go get 'em, I.E.!! John is
making plans for our annual ,

-./.- a memorial fund at our church. ities as a general foreman in football excursion. It is tenta- 1Plant 13. Jack's been in our
In loving memory, department for six years. His tively set for October 28, fea-
Michelle, Kristine,'0[r·2 -/ A. recent move was to Dept. 179 turing the Cleveland Browns vs. 1
Jonathan, Jr., and as Staff Project Engineer. With the San Diego Chargers. 1

<N* --"  The flowers sent by Packard very apparent, our loss is some- second half of the Packard Elec-

Jonathan Culp, Sr. those kind 01 credentials, its Congratulations to "The Bul-
lets" on taking first place in the -

greatly appreciated. gratulations and good luck! tric Golf League. Also, congra- ; Electric were beautiful and one else's gain. So fellas, con-
'Ii==120 tulations to Tom DeHuff andWe put out our welcome mat Mike Joseph. Tom and MikeEb Johnson Norman Smith Thanks so much.

Dept. 179 Planl Protection Sincerely, to Bill Flynn. Bill is a senior won "The Tommy Ammour Di-
44 Years 38 Years The Van Cure Family veenrg nhea p;ntol| |241 t'T vision of the Packard Electric

Thank you for the flowers With another model change The results of the "Ripple
Old Pal Tournament."

They were lovely as could be- approaching, we see many new Golf Classic" have been an- ]
I only wish this could express faces. Industrial Engineering nounced. So here it goes! The ,
How much they meant to me. welcomes: Joe Bryant, Barry winners of the two man best

Cameron, Norm Femrite, Chuck ball tournament were Jerry'4.9 L ¥ , Robert Snider
Frantz, John Furrie, George Hammar and Mike Joseph. Sec-

Many thanks to all for your Gati, Bob Gray, Bernie Kapus, ond place winners (ending In
kindness on the death of my Joe LoCicero, John Mclaughlin, a tie) were Glenn Reeser, Don

EL. f-I, #2.3* mother. George Mocker, George Rodi- McArdle, John Furrie, and John
Verna Hill baugh, Karen Sima, Chuck Sop, McLaugh/in. Low net went toEdna W. Lawrence Viola Stumpf Genevieve Benedict Karen Sorensen and Harriet Jerry Hammer. Jim Ehrhardt, 2Dept. 844 Dept. 342 Dept 306 Dept. 1225 Vardavas. Mike Lawrie and Harry Palmer p30 Years 26 Years 14 Years

I would like to express my The lab operators would like fell closest to the pin, The long-
a . 4,,· · sincere thanks to all my friends to extend their appreciation est drive came from Frank Wit-

Plant 8, - 97, E , at Packard Electric for their and thanks to Dept. 915. We en- kerson's club and Karen Soren- 1Depts. 321, 325 C. Downstairs *:»*¢3 kindness and sincere thoughts joyed our two pound box of sen made her claim to fame
331 and 332 'A -, By '] D   shown at the death of my be- Kozy Corner chocolates with with the shortest drive of thesy Hesper Breese 1/ loved mother, Mrs. Charles much enthusiasm. It's amazing day. "Super Golfer" goes to 1

Mary Czoka   ji;j , - Shellie. May God bless you

how fast 15 gals can down one Bi# frish and his terrific slice. ,
I always. box of candy. Thanks again, However, Bill thinks you can

fellas!
Our deepest sympathy is ex- Congratulations and a big Plant Charlene Thompson possibly correct this slice mere-

8 welcome to John Lambert and family We give Jerry Moe a "pat on ly by putting some vaseline on
pressed to our co-workers:
Judy Fenstermaker, Randy Di. who was promoted to superin-

the back" this month. Jerry was the end of the club to keep the

1Bell, Charlene Thompson, and tendent of Plant 8. Best wishes Your kind expression of sym- head hancho and chief orga- ball from spinning. Good think.

Julia Marconi; and to the to former Superintendent Nor- pathy is deeply appreciated nizer over our annual family ing, Billi And Bill brings us into

man Keeling who was trans_ and gratefully acknowledged by picnic. our thought for the month:
George Schur family in the loss ferred to Plant 12. We also the family of Leona Borelli. Mike Joseph, Tim Marker and "You conquer fate by thought." ,
of their beloved son." want to welcome our new mid- Margie Cline

"God is our refuge and night foremen, Ron Mahan and

daughter   Jennifer have for the twins is I
strength, a very present help John Hipkins.

Plastic Molding really a portrait of tenderness.
in trouble."-Psa/m 46:1. We wish to acknowledge with Rubber Mill and Amazingly, the discussion of  We were all sorry to hear of

Once again football season is the passing away of our co- sincere thanks the kind expres- Dept. 374 *4 2 the birth of Brian Anthony Rus-
here and Larry Rihel is ready. worker Ethe/ Anderson. Ethel sion of your sympathy In the By 49-41 sell, the newborn son of qur,
 '  t amo:prt ued Wmeos e;sn p  -  oo knes al  aa e n opre  nryi e  |oss 0 h u o  'erson family,

Marge Corbin ..' ..1-- Russell and Plant 14's Daisy ,
  . 1<1-, ·, Thomas, brought to light an·

line, boot operator. but recently was working up- Albert, Franklin and How often the words of Mr. other of Packard's largest fam· '
Vacation is what most work- stairs on the third floor. We ex- Arthur Pierson and Rigsby and his "Packard Fam- liles. Starting with the mothers  

ers look forward to. Jean Pierce tend our deepest sympathy to Edith Brannon and ily" comes to the fore as we of Russ and Daisy we have Hor-
and family went to Texas. Mar  her family. Our sympathy also Ruby Padula watch our families grow from tense Thomas and Gussie Net·
Daughtery visited beautiful Can- goes to Ruby Padula in the loss within. t/es. All of the following em. !
ada. Desk Clerk Rose Tarr and of her father and to Theresa You were so very nice to us ployes are related through
family saw California. A/ C//sby Ah/adis in the loss of her So very thoughtful, too - Baby Sharon Marie is bring- blood or marriage: Foreman ,
and family motored to Arizona. mother-in-law. Hortense Thorn- So thank you! thank youl ing untold happiness to our Clifford Stargell, Plant Protec· 1
Bi// Shu/tz and family went to as is the proud grandmother of thanks again! Fred and wife, former Packard- tion's Royal Stargell, Millwright
his Army reunion. two grandsons born on the same How wonderful of youl

ite Barbara Smith, since her Edrow Stargell, Yvonne Davis
birth. Her deep brown eyes and (aunt),Linda /som, Bob Stringer, 1Mary Kuchta's son Robert day only three hours apart. One Frank Pirtz and family shock of deep brown hair really Jean Smith, Gloria Jean Smith,and his family from California was born here in Warren and

along with Mary's brother and the other one in Washington We would like to thank all the add to her baby beauty. Seven- Garnetta Hicks, Priscilla Code,
year-old Mike keeps a constant Carletta Griffin, Diane Miller,sisters, got together after being state. Phy///s Lynch, who works people who were so thought- watch on his new baby sister Charlie Williams, Marcus Cor·apart 17 years and helped cele- on the third floor, is proud of ful and generous during our

brate Mary's hubby's birthday. her new 9 lb. 9 oz. grandson bereavement The kind attitude and wonders why she has so bin, Marcus Logan and Jennifer ,
Co-workers Jean Pierce, Jo who has been named Jeffery of everyone here to us during very many dresses. At last Thomas as of right now, and

Calabria, Mary Roscoe, Rose Robert Lynch. Clint Schillinger the long illness and, finally, count Barbara had receNed 17 former Packardites Asceok
Rishel, Joyce Webb and your went to Germany to visit his the death of our mother and dainty little dresses as gifts for Hicks, Yvette Morgan, Frieda

reporter helped celebrate Sarah son and family and after being mother-In-law, Dorothy Mcklb. Sharon Marie. This also reminds Stargell, Jennifer Wittiker and

Mete//o's birthday. Sarah left there two days he became a ben, will never be forgotten,
us of the fact that Mike is ap- Carol /som are also related to :

by jet to vacation in Greece. proud grandfather. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kennedy parently in the first throes of our little husky child.
Several in the area took their Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marshall puppy love toward his young Since kids and pets alwaysVery proud \s Phil Tamutious,

reop, when her nephew Paul vacations in Canada, some of pretty second grade teacher. seem to go together, we'll men-
Choppa graduated from whom were Peggy and John Mr. Charles Stephens of Dept. He's been spending most of his tion the fact that if Lena Grady, |
Youngstown State University Pavelko, Harriett Swisher, Janet 304 would like to extend his recess periods taking care of Frances Yannacy and Doris '
with high honors. Paul will be Ervin, Eileen Cerny and Olga thanks to the unknown person the blackboard erasers, pencils, Featheroff ever decide to go .

studying to be a corporation Terringo. Dorothy Kostyo toured who found his wallet and turned papers, etc. in business between them, their,
lawyer. Very proud is your re- the various islands around it in (contents intact) to Plant It seems that Judy, wife of seven Schautzer throughbreds
porter, Paul is her son-in-law. Michigan. Rita Clemente was in Protection. Good Samaritans our Dave Ca/wa//ader has top- are enough to hold their own
Congratulations, Paul, for all the California visiting her brother are hard to find! ped everyone in our area lately dog show. There is only one i

who was ill, we were glad to when she gave birth to identical thing they will have to be veryhard work you put in to achieve hear that he is improving. Mi/- Packard Electric Cablegram twin sons, Michael David and careful of, though. This is theyourgrades. dred Mittendort was in North Vol. 34, No. 6 September 1973 Charles Dale. The only differ- fact that every time that Doris' ,Proud winner of a red ribbon Carolina and /da Horvath in ence in these husky little fel- little rambunctuous Mitzi gets 8
second prize for her sweater California. Millie Coleman spent Published by and for employes of lows is that Charles Dale's chance, she runs out into the ,which was displayed at the Can- her vacation in Indianapolis, Packard Electric Division. General
field Fair is Dolores Medvec. Motors Corporation, Warren, Ohio, eyes are a deeper blue and his garden, steals tomatoes off of,

Indiana and also stopped in to foster the mutual interests of em- hair a darker brown. Our Dave the vines, lies down and eats
Mary Sechrist and hubby Columbus to take in the Ohio ployer and employes and to provide is the son of Packard retiree them then goes back for more,

vacationed in Canada. State 'Fair. Martha Belle Capito closer cooperation for better work. Al Calwallader and Mrs. Avis "It is strange that men should
Co-workers helped celebrate was in Europe. Congratulations Donald E. Mumford, Editor Calwallader while Judy is the see sublime inspiration in the '

Foreman Steve Zemko's birth- to the former Kyriaki Tsitlakidis Public Relations Staff daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris ruins of an old church and see
day. Happy Birthday, and many who recently became Mrs. Ana- Phone: 399-9240 Floyd. The love that seven-year- none in the ruins of a man."
more. stasios Perperidis. or PABX 2240 old James and four-year-old -Chesterton. 1


